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Crab Oreb rd indner tor
WITHIN LIMITS: Burning
near refuge complete after tests
show acceptable. PCB levels.
BRIAN EBERS

DAILY Em1'11AN REl'ORTIR

Plans to remove the incinerator at Crab
Orchard National Wildlife Refuge are in
progress after the completion of the project on
June II.
The incinerator burned polychloririatedbiphcnyl-contamina1ed soil as part of. the
Environmental
Protection
Agency's
Superfund clean-up project.
The final ash samples. tested June 11. met
EPA standards for acceptable PCB levels.
Since December. the incinerator burned about
I 17.000 tons of soil.
Richard · Davis, project manager for

Schlum~rger lndustrir3 Inc.. which purchased the company that placed high concentrations of PCBs in the soil. said the company
is satisfied with the excavation of the contams
inatedsoil.
"At this point we are confident in the
re.suits we have got," he sai,J.
Davis has told Maxymillian Technologies,
owner of the incinerator. to begin dismantling
the incinerator. but a date has not been set.
Sa11elberg estimated the incinerator.could
be removed in four months. but rain could
defay the proce.ss.
"Dismantling is a straightforward operation." he said. "We have to clean the machine
and take samples (of incinerator parts). The
samples are reviewed by the EPA."
.
The project. scheduled to begin in June
1996, did not begin until December because
of rain.
Mark Sattelberg, manager of the project
· for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. said

recent soil tests could not be properly evaluated by the EPA beclluse the soil was too wet
Schlumberger plans to close a landfill at
the wildlife refuge that was crr.ated for the
incinerator project. The landfill rontains Je._id~
and cadmium-contaminated soil.
Dayis said if any of the pieces of the incin:
erator are not cleaned to EPA standards; they
may be placed into the landfill before it.closes.
After the incinerator is dismantled, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Services ,viii monitor the
grounds for30 years to ensure the incineration
: •
was done properly.
"We're pleased that the incineration ha.~
come to an end and we can take it apart and
remove it from the refuge;• Davis said.
While the incinerator was operating. it met
with strong public criticism because it
released cancer-causing d_ioxins into the air.
Richard Whitney. a member of the
Shawnee Green Party and. the National

S.igntr ,si_gJJ~,~~q,wb~re' a • sign
l;IODY LANGUAGE:
Students in sign language
class finds it opens new
channels of communication.
l<Eu.Y E. HERTtEJN
DAlLY Em1'11AN REr\JRTI:R

With her fingertips touching. Joan
Cummins brings her right hand.to her
forehead and lifts her open left hand. palm·
up. to her chest.
Cummins was demonstrating the word
..learn" to her student~ Monday night at
tl1e LIFE Community Center, 2500 W.
Sunset Drive. where she was teaching a
sign language class for beginners.
And as her five students followed lier·
instructions and looked diligently at her
for guidance, it wa.~ apparent that Cummins had-just taught them a symbolic word.
·
'This class is really motiv-.!led :_ind
wanting to learn;• Cummins said. as she
encouraged her students by nodding and
smiling with approval.
Cummins, who works for . the
Depanmcnt of Rehabilitation StrVices,
teaches American Sign· Language (ASL).
. Her beginning· and intermediate. classe.~
are offered. by _the. Carbondale Park
-District.
·
, -The cost of each six-week course is
S22 for re.~idenl~ of the Carbondale Park
District. and S33 for non-residents. SJUC
students li\'ing off campus are considered
Park District residents. On-campus resident~ do not live within the Park District.
Cummins, who is deaf, said she finds
. satisfaction in teaching all who enroll in
the Park District cla.o;ses.
·."J: began' teaching· sign· Janguas_e·
because I thought it would be beneficial
.
for people," she sahl in ASL.
Her. entl1usiasm has led· her to teach
ASL at college campuses· and in many : ·
cities. Cummins said ·she wants to erase an'
, ·.
.· .- .
PM MAH0t1/D.1ily Ei.1J>tian
SIGNING fN:. Wakako S<:iwam~ra, a junior in speech communication unedu~ted stereotype _t11at deaf people
from Japan, communicates with her hands ,\ion day during a beginn~r sign
language doss in the life Community Center, 2500 W. Sunset _Drive'.
. SEE SIGN;. PAGE 5.

up
Lawyers Guild, said fue presence of the incinerator did not make sense,
· . .
"From the surface,, it 'just doesn't make
much se_nse when other' optiOJlli existed that
were cheaper and safer," Whitney said;
The EPA estimated; that the . dioxins
released during incine~tion _increased· a
Marion resident's ch_ances of getting cancer
by one in JO million, ..
Whitney said he is glad that the incinerator
is about to be dismantled.
·
."Part of the tragedy of this is that we don't
know how bad the contamination is," he said.
Gus Bode
Gus says:

Ashes
lo ashes, dust
to dust.

Faculty Senate
member· seeks

unified voice
OBJECTIONS: G~duate .
Council members say making
it Rcommittee of the senate
would· short graduate education.
WtWAM HATFIELD

·DE PoLmcs EnrroR
Graduate education is unique and requires
its own council to help administer its curric~lum. some Graduate Council members say.· .
However, former Faculty Senate president · ·
Al Melone says the council should become a
senate'committee so that the factdiy have a
stronger voice. ·
,

~1e~~:es=::~tJ::~l::!fd~i ~~t

ing the Graduaie Council a standing committee of the senate.
· The senate, which comprises un~ergraduate and graduate faculty, makes recommendations to the administration about undergraduate and graduate academic policy and faculty
welfare.
··
The council. which comprises graduate
instructors and graduate students, focuses on
. graduate · curriculum; research and the
Graduate School.
.
· ·
Melone, a Faculty Senate member,· said
the _faculty has a divided voice because they
'. speak through the· faculty union, Faculty
Senate and the Graduate Council. · T · h e
faculty.union has repre.sented SIUC's tenured
and tenure-track faculty in contract negotiation.~ with the Univer.;ity. since the faculty
'
voted to unionize in NO\·ember. '
. "l am not critical of how the Graduate
Council is operating;· Melone, a·wlitical_ sci•
'ence professor, said. "I am just inte1ested in
, sharpening tl1e focus of faculty.'':
· ··
Sarah Blackstone, vice chairwoman of the
Graduate ·Council, said the. council helps
administer the day,to-day .. duties of the
·
·
·Graduate School.·
; "Graduate education is more than just a
subdivision;• said B)ackstone, ,~~.o ~lso ii. the

SEE

COUNCIL,
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Calendar

THURSDAY:
Partly cloudy.

anJ the ,...,.,. anJ rbanc
.,fthel"T""'•ul,minint
thc,ltnn. hrm• ,houlJ
t.. Jdi>n<d or maU,J ta
the O..ily Etn'rli.ln

High: 85
Low: 65

N<w,room.

Communic-ation1

lluilJing.Rnom 1247,
AOcaln,J,rltrm,al,o

JIM'<2'onthcOEWob
rag,,. No almJ.r lnlor-

Corrections

.,..tJon ,.aJ t.. ukrn

...... thorbm<,

The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.;.

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy De.,k at 536-3311, e~tcn.,ion 233 or 228.

C,ry D<,k Oucf: Chri,1orh<r Milk,

.Srom EJ,,or: Travi, Akin
F"ncf"o EJ,ror: Aruy Stnuu
Gr.trhia EJ11or. Suun Rkh

• Brown Bag 51.mmer Concert Series

rrof.,.ion.llS..fi,

f,...,.uhy M.1n-ae1ni:: F.J1tor. Lann Sf"ff'N'
l),,ruy AJ M,ou.,-r. Sherri Kill.inn
O..u1fM."d AJ ).bn.,i:rr: Jeff Grttt

• American Red Cross/SIUC Blood

~

Drive • June 22, 1 lo 6 p.m. at the SIU

Soulhem ltmois Colegiote Soits,g

1366forcfctoils.

~:!~~~f..t!:::'ly~~~."""'

Umenity.Carbonclole, ii., 62901. Second Clo.. Powgo pa;datCo,l,ondale, 111. •

1366for~ils.
.~ Support Group for sat and bisexual men • Scrocning 8 o.m. lo 4 p.m.
at SIUC. Conlod Ric or Alon lor
dclo~s• .453·5371.

1366 for details. .

• Summer\¼lek of Choir· Murdole

· Baptist Church. ~ 6 1o grodo 6

• American Red Cr?u/SIUC Blood
Drive - June 25, on who ore 16 and

beginning Monday June 23 • 27, 9
o.m. lo 3 p.m. Contoct Don Bolin at
. Murdole ~ Church for rogistrolion, 529·5800.

.

Con1oc:t Undcrnrocluote Desk for
details, .453-2818.

Mao1..J,,,;rip0<,>, ara $75 a>'""' or $48.50 fat ai.< moni,, w;il,ir, lhe Unilo<{

~::i~~=$

through July 1. ean MJnia:i at .453•

~~~~·$.

01.U1fif'd.: Kni Fu~

Police

• Civil Serviai CoMedions -All Crvil

Sc,vicn women ore invited lo join !he

llirough July 1. CaD Monico at ASJ·

• SIUC librtiry A!fain • lnlro lo
kynchronous Seminar, 2 lo 3 p.m.,
June 19, Morris Lhory Room 103·0.

~.fidolfioor.

5.49·4266 for detoik.

• Ovi Service Comedions -All Civil
. 5ervicn women ore invited lo join the

Aro/Entnt.inm<nr EJ,wr: Al.an Schnrrf
rol•ics EJ,ror: \\ilUom lutlirlJ
S1u.lrnr A.I M"""-"r. Su:I Schwd:er
lludneu, Soon Sul01
.,
AJ l't<Juction, Monla M,hon . .
l'roJuction A,oi>unt: Miko Cili;n,~xh

• Calhotic Chorlsmotic ~
Meeting - Every Tuesday from 7:30 lo
9 p.m. at the Newmon Cothelic
. Student Ccnlcr. Conlod bn or Jon at

• SIUC/Carbonclole Blood Drive•
. June 22, 1 lo 6 p.m. Rec: Center; sponsored bt AmcriCXJn Reel Cross.
.
Conlocl Vivion for details, 457-5258.

through July 1. ean Mxiia:i at .453.

Acu,.1ntTn:t. Ill: Kay U•ttneir
M1CT1.xomrci1t1' ~i.alisi:: Kc11, 'Thoma•

C.mr,s Life EJ,tor: ~Lhl II.mi,

Daily Egyp!icn (USl'S I 69220) i, publ;,hod by Soul.om lllmi, u,;-.;,y. CIT.ca.
.,... in l,e Cc>mnuni<ationt &,;l.,,ng al Scu1hem L'w-ooi, U-.-..ty al Cotbcndalo,
Cotbcndale,m. 62901. Phcno 16161536-3311; l'a.(6181 "53·1992. Dorolcl

Rec:Centcr.

Oub-lkcling-Ju,o 18, 8 p.m'.,
Student Center Ohio Room. Conbc1
Myron fordctoik, 351-0Cm•

~~~~~:x:?

rro.luuk.WI M.1h.lf."tT. EJ Otlm.utro

~,.;?-~~

noon lo 1 p.m.

• Ovi Service Connections - All Civil
Service women. ore invmxl lo join the

C-=IM,.,.......,Ro1,,rtJ,..,..

• Egyplioo Divers - Meeting, IM:r'/
Tuesday at 7 p.m at Pu~iom 021. Pool
p.m. Call 529·2840

Orchard, June 22, noon lo 5 p.m.
Contoct M-fron for dcloils, 351-WJ7.

- the lawn Squore PtM1ion, Illinois
Ave. and Main St. in Carbcndole,

• Calhotic Charismatic Prayer
Meeting • Eve,y Tuesday from 7:30 lo
9 p.m. at the Newmon Ca!hotic
Stucbit Ccnlcr. Conlod Tom or Jon al
549-4266forddoils.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

EJor,dn-Chi<f. KrnJra lldmtt
Ne•, E.foor: Jrnniftt CanJc,n
M..n•,;ini;EJ,ror. Mrli> .. J•ku1-.... ,ll

dcloils, .453-2818.
•. Southern ilinois Co!egiole Soing
Oub- mo so~ing le!sons at Crob

'UPCOMING

11,oo,JyfflW"" np!,'J.«!Mon&,y~fridoyd.,inglho~cnl,ping_,,,,cnl
l'our,._a-""d.,inglho.......,._~d.,ing-ond_,.,,_.,by,._
...,_,b cl Souhom I.non \)n...,;ty d Cabondcle.

Room 103-0. Conlocl Undcrnroduato

Desk lor dctois, 435-2818.

• me Homepage Scminor • lnlro to
C011$1ruding HTML on June 18th from
2 lo 4 p.m. at Morris Lho,y room
103·0. Conlocl undcrgroduatc desk
fordctoils, .453·2818.

Tuesday's story, "Court getting makeover," should ha\'C st:itcd
that Keifer Specialty Flooring is ba.<.ed in Zion.

Sil,c,plottcr Dotobose Seminar, June
24, 9 lo 10 o.m. at Morris 1,'brory

• SIUC Librory Affon - Froe Home
Pogo Seminar. loom lo croalo your
• Wncl Surfing aub - Meeting • 2
own w,:b pogo, June 20, 9 lo 11 p.m .• p.m., June 2.4, lessons and BllQ, SlUC
al Morris lbiory Room 103·0.
. boot dodc on Campus lake. Contoct
Contoct the Uidetgrocluoto Desk for
Art for details, 985-4981.

• SIUC laory A!fain - Free Homo
Pogo Seminar, lnlrodudion lo
· Comlrvcting HTML, June 1B, 2 lo 4
p.m. at Morris lhory Room 103·0.
Conlocl Undcrnrocluu!o Desk lor
clebils, 453: 2818.

Tuesday's :iniclc. "Sttcel festival lo promote cconomic.activity,"
should ha\'C st.11ed that the Carllondalc barbc:cuc festival, tcntath-cly
scheduled for Sept. 26-27, will cost about SIO,<XXl to have, and
organizers ha\'C not estimated profits.

• SIUC 1,'brory Affairs • mo

• Help End Morfiuono Prohibition
Oub • Mocting - June 19, 2 p.m_ at
the Sludcnt Ccn!cr Activity Room 0.
Conloc:t Reid at 529·4083 for dcloils.

TODAY

• SIUC laary Affoin - - - - - • . Asynchronous Looming Seminar, June
18, 9 to 10 o.m. at Menu lhory,
CAlINDARPOUCY Room 103-0. Conbcl Undert,oduotu
~JcaJliMfor
Desk for details, .453·2818.
c.Jmd.ar l1m11 u two
· ru1,1ic,11ort c1.,,. hclott
• SIUC Museun Affairs - mo
. then-mt.~llffll
Bluegrass ainaJrt, Juno 1a; noon io I
mu>t lnduJc lime, J.tr,
p.m. Conlod Louro or Tmcy lor
· r,lace, a.!ml.,lon coot
details, .453·5388.
anJ '""""" of tho nm!

Mostly cloudy.
High: 85
Low: 65

lluu· EtrPTll\

NEWS

a,er ore welcome to (X)ll10 lo either !he

Student Ccnlcr bdwccn 11 o.m. and
4 p.m. or the SIU Rec: Center from 2 lo
7p.m.

• SI\JC Library Affairs • Fn:e
Netscqx, Seminar, Introduction lo .
WWW using Nctsoope, June 23 from
2-3 p.m. al the Moms Lhory Room
103-0. Conlod Unc!ernrocluc!e Desk
fordcloils, .453·2818.

• Brown Bog Summer Concert Series
- the Town Square Pavi1ion, Illinois
Ave. end M:Jin St. in Caibondo!e,
noon lo 1 p.m.

• American ked Cross Blood Drive June 23, 2 lo 7 p.m., 51\J-C Rec:
Center; 4-8 p.m. fol fklhcxlisl
Church. 214 West Main. Con1oc.t
Vivion for dctoik, .457·5258.

• SIUC 1,'brory Alfain - E-Mo;f
Seminar, lcom lo use Eudora (IBM),
June 25, 1 to 3 p.m., Morris Lhory,
Room 103-0. Contoc1Undo-groduoto
Desk for details, .453·2818.

• SIUC Librory Affairs - Froe lnfotroc
Search Bonk Seminar, June 23, 3 lo 4
p.m. at Moms lhary, Room 103·0.'
Contoc1 lJndcrgroduc:ro Desk for
details, .453· 2818.

older; 2 lo 7 p.m. at !he Rec: Ccnlcr,

• ·American Reel Cross/SIUC Blood

Drive - Jur.c 25, 16 yoor olds and
and 1:30 lo 6:30 p.m. at 51. Francis
~~ Church, 303 5. Poplar St.

• A 20-yeor-old SIUC wdcnt

UNIVERSITY

suspects.

reporlcd his wallet was stolen
bctwoon 2:30 p.m_ and 4:30 p.m.
Monday from o loclcer at the
Rccrecfion Cenlcr. The wallet conloined a pilot's license, driver's

• A computer hard drive voluccl at
S350 was stolen between May 14
and May 24 from the
Communications Buildin;i, Room
l019. There is a suspect.

.

• A 13-yeor-old Hcrri n resident
reported that between 6:30 p.m. and

~h;·~~cyJ::;:,ken
Center. Thero ore no suspects..

license and credit cord. Thero ore no

GAJE OPEN 7:30/SHOW IJ 8:35
$HOW1NG WEDNtSDAY I nMtSt>AY

Admission:
Adults $3, KIDS FREE
SmcffldMovlelaljaftlnll>eUSA

~\\\lllMl mlEllYO?iSW.

L

,
~e

c.te

·

fAlHfR'~ DAY ~

700 E. Walnut in the

~ (6. · · Eastgate Shopping Center

ATMBHEKr
YOU'RE HOT

GOHHAPAY
AlOT ...
BUTYOU'll
GET ALOT.
Free Undercar

308 E. Main St..
(1-112 BIiis. E. DI !he Ralro.ad)

EXIIAUST •BRAKES• SHOCKS• STRUTS• SPR!NGS • C.V.JOINTS
Nationwide Ll!ollmo
. Guarantoos

6pm-7pm

~ Carbadleinl Mmiam

•

•

8pm

Deli:ious Bullet Omer at Player..

Spm-1 am ... .

· 9am-10am . _
OqmCarbadlein!Mari:nll!OO

: .

. 11am-3pm

Exciting Casino Cruise

.

3pm . -

Exciting Casino Cruise.

Scrumptious Buffet Lunch

Depart Casino

Depart Casino

1am

4pm

Call Beck Bus Toll Free:

1-888-395-0200

For Reservations and Pick Up Po~nts

Must be 21 year.; d age l'tilh vafd photo LD. .

.•

.

·a
~·
.. PCASIN..0

NETIIDPOL1$, ll

PDoss from~ KY, WolCre J.24 meets the Chlo River(Exit 37).
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Southern Illinois
tARBONDALE ·
Sunset Concert act cancels
Vertical Horizon, the acoustic rock
band scheduled for the last Sunset
Concert on July 24 on the steps of
Shryock Auditorium, has canceled the
· show to head into the studio to record it~
major-label debut on RCA Records•.
The band has been replaced by
Nineteen Wheels, an alternative rock act
from East Lansing, Mich. The quartet
has been compared to the Replacements
and Buffalo Tom, with an added touch
of counuy.

COLOSSAL:
The interns ca~ght
a breathtaking
view between Nice
and Cannes
before the film
festival.

State
-SPRINGFIELD·

TAXAESHIMIIU/
Sreci.11 to the

Department. seeks stroke
patients for evaluation

U1ilr E1:n>1ian

Student connects with: cel ebrities

A new SIU School of Medicine stroke
center is accepting patient~ to help
advance depanmental research on preventative measures.
Fanned in early June, the
Comprehensive Stroke Center in
Springfield will take a team approach to
evaluating. treating and rehabilitating
stroke patients. The center will allow
doctors to provide medical advice and
follow-ups to patients.
· The doctors at the center also will
coordinate Jong-term care with patients'
primary physicians and participate in trials of new drugs being tested for treating
strokes.
For more information, call 217-7855175.

1

INTERN: Graduate
student first from SIUC
to work at Cannes.
TAMEKA· L HICKS
DAILY Effi'l'TIAN RErORTER

While looking through a photo
album from her May internship in
Cannes, Fr.mce, Takae Shimizu
recalls mingling with celebrities
Ke\in Spacey and Gary Oldman
and learning about the film indus-

try.
"It really encouraged me.
meeting and just seeing them _in
front of me," said Shimizu. a second-year graduate student in cinema and photography from
Japan. "It was really good to be
around this."
·
Shimizu wa~ the first SJUC
student to receive an internship at
the 1997 International Film
Festival at Cannes, France, from
the American Pavilion/Kodak
Worldwide Student Program. She
was one of 30 students who fulfilled internships at the festival.
The festival, which was from
May 7 to May 18, celebrated 50

years of screening independent
films. Film sho\\ings included
the 'The Fifth Element" and
"L.A. Confidential." Celebrities.
auending the festival included
Sylvester
Stallone,
Cuba
Gooding Jr., Bruce Willis and the
Spice Girls.
From May 3 to May 23.
Shimizu worked as a film tickets
coordinator. Her duties included
tracking attendance at film
screenings and working a.s a
translator.
for
Miramax
Distribution Co.
Although she did not make the
contacts she wanted, Shimizu
managed to receive a few
"maybes" from some of the festival organizers.
"?v1y mission was to look for
people who would be able to
come to the Big Mnddy Film
Festival as judges - any actors,
producers and directors that student~ can learn about the filmmaking busines.s from." she said.
Attending. the post-parties of
film screenings allowed Shimizu
to meet one of her favorite
celebrities.
Shimizu struggled to find, the

words to describe her face-to- . sbme of her work, and it's full of
face· meeting with actor Gary feeling and kind of complex. She
Oldman from· the movies 'The has a very good visual sense."
Fifth Element" and "Immortal
As the adviser for the Big
Beloved."
Muddy Film · Festival, Susan .
While most celebrities seemed Duhig. an· assistant professor of
cocky and conceited, Shimizu cinema and photography, anticifound Oldman to be a down-to- pates the involvement of the conearth kind of guy.
tacts Shimizu made at the festi"I don't know how to explain val.
"Hopefully, this can help genit" Shimizu said. "I just couldn)
believe myself. He was one of the erate any new people who want
nicest people I had met·•
to enter the (Big Muddy) festiBesides schmoozing with· the val," Duhig said of. the annual
stars at dinner panics, Shimizu event that gives students a chance
also attended seminars and worl<- to be judged on their films.
shops on the film industry.
Shimizu plans to write and
"One thing I learned (about the direct her o\\n independent films.
film industry) is that it· may be She has wriuen and directed
hard for one to keep their artistic "Struggle," a 5-minute documensense," Shimizu said. "If I have a tary, and "Afterthoughts." a 7strong sense of myself. I will minute . narrative documentary.
have what it takes to stay in . She is worl<ing on her thesis film.
Hollywood."
Shimizu said by working at the
Leanne Yanabu. a third-year festival, she learned the rules of
graduate student in cinema and becoming successful in the film
photography from Hawaii, is indusuy and staying that way.
proud of Shimizu for earning the
'The world of the film busichance to go to the festival.
ness is hard," she said. "People
· "I can see her working with or have egos and it's hard to trust
as a director in Hollywood one people. 1 just ha\'e to remember
day." Yanabu said. "I've seen thaL"

-Nation
BOSTON
Harvard woman g~a-duates
No. 1 in class
For the first time in Harvard Law
School history, a woman has graduated
at the head of the class.
Lisa Grow, 23, of Sandy, Utah, also
received the Fay Diploma. awarded to
the student with the highest combined
average for all three years.
-

from Dalli· Egi-ptian news ""'ices'

great scores...

,

great skillsm
Kaplan students get the most
complele lest preparation materials
cvoilable, including compuler·ana~ecl
practice tests, home-study materials and
a training library.

tfu{~'W~,i'tit~f;!i~'

Call:1-800-KAP-TEST

Classes start June lSth-

Stuatt Martz Band

Irish.folk/pop
r'i-Jo U~deragc Dririkl·t~g, No Pets, No GI~ Bottles, No_
~~

.....-.~....

Call 536-3311

I fo motion

Kegs''.?'

FREE CoNCEitt EVERY THlIB5I?AY AT 7 PM

,;

For More Advertisin

Dally Mallrieesl

~n-Alr (A)
,
. 1:30 4;15 7;00 9:40
Addlcted to Love (A)
2:00-4:45 7:30 9-.50
5th Element (PG13)
1:45 4:30 7:15 10:00

.

. ..

/

•#".,.A

. : Sponso~ by;

SPC Conccrts,' StudL'nl Ccntir SPACE and the Carbondale Park District.
For· more information call 536,;i393

'.~

0,\IIJ\' EG\'PTUX
Ediror-in-c/wf: Kendra Hclmcr
Neu:s editor: Jennifer Camden
Newsroom reprcsmtatin:: Mika! Harm

Voices

1.9?;

The Dail:, Eicrprian; the mcdcnr-run neu1papcr of
SIUC, iJ committed .o being a trmted SOl4TC4! of neu•s,
infcmnation, commentary and public &sc014rsc, 1duk
helping uadcrs understand the issues affecting wir lim.

0011\Vord

Cooperation
Proposed September festival .
requires responsible celebrating

Fall break sQlves nothing

Josh Robison

Cancel My
Subscriptio~
Josh is a s,-nior
in histcmkducaii,m.
·cancel My
Sub,cripri,m

app..·ars Cl\'T)'

\v'dncsdm.
Josh's opinic;n
do.!s not
necessarily reflect
that of th.,
D.iil:,E,:y111um

'Those who fail to learn from history's
mistakes arc doom1..-d to repeat them." Anonymous
One of the nice things about being a
· history major is the gift of hindsight. This
is why I find it depressingly bi7~'1m: that
the administration of a major state university would continue to implement a policy
doomed to fail from the beginning. I am
speaking about this fall break crap.
The commendable idea of fall break is
to stop the I lallowccn rioL~. Howe\'cr. thi:
idea is flawed, as it punishes a \'ast number of innocent people on account of a few
truly \'ile subhuman ~pt.-cimens. Any indi\'idual whose only method of making a
political statement is throwing a brick
through a window obviously docs not
belong in an institution of higher learning.
Unfortunately. you can't catch all of the
true rioters. Because of this. those you do
catch riiust be punished sc\'erely - e~pulsion. without question. Certainly. this is
Draconian. but at least it's DrJconian
towards those deserving it. not those discriminat1..-d again~! bl..-causc of the break.
Look at it this way: 111e instructors arc
losing 3~ percent to 50 percent of weekly
teaching time. That might not M-'Cm like a
lot in the great scheme of things. but we
all know how lost we arc after skipping
only one day of cla.~s. A great deal can be .
taught in that amount of time. but insll.."ad,
we're punishing the innocent on account
of a guilty few. That material either must
be crammed into another period or done
away with completely.
Business owners certainly can be considered discriminated against, because stu-

denl~ spend most of their money during
the weekend. Literally tens of thousands
of dollars arc lost because of this break.
Once, a n.ition committed a similar act.
It relocated thousands of its citizens. placing them in concentration camps. 111is
nation wa.~ at war with these pt.'Ople's
motherland, and because this nallor. considered thi:se people to be security risks. it
wrecked these people's lives. uprooting
small bllc;inesses and separating families.
B1..-causc of the actions of a few. numerous
innocent~ were discriminated against.
Now. I wcn't pretend to belie\·e that the
relocation uf Japanese-Ameri(.-ans during
World War II by the United States can
actually be compared to what goes on in
Carbondale at the end of October. and I
apologi7.e to anyone who might take
offense to the comparison. 111ey arc two
1..·omplctely different e\'enl~ and remarkably dissimilar in magnitude. Howc\'er.
they both share one common bond:
Innocent pt.'Oplc were discriminated
against in an effort to punic;h the guilty.
The United States now admits that its
actions tn its own citi7.cns during World
War II were deplorable. We can learn
something from this. You cannot stop the
\'ile attributes of humanity from func.tioning by punishing the whole of humanity. II
docs not work. as la.~t year's rioLc; prove,
and it is morally despicable. II is an ca.c;y
way out that takes little effort. and it is
doomed to backfire, a.~ nothing ha.c; been
done except angering more JX.'Ople.
Contrary to popular belief, rarely does
the whole of history repeal itself. It is generally just the stupid parLc;.

)lailbox Good students do·n't cheat
terns.
,
Dear Editor:.
'",·
Apparently. SIU's Student Conduct
In regard to the June 17 story in ilie DE.
l..e!ltr$ lO w editor
Code is not looked upon by the students,.
"Music students fail for cheating;'' I am
m1m be: submi11cd in
or the administration, as having any signifappalled to learn of SIUC's unbelievable
person 10 w editorial . leniency in doling out punishmcnLc; for
icancc.i
page edi1or,
I am also disgusted with Gina
Room 1247, · ·_·cheating. Mt-rely issuing a failing grade to
Gala.,;sini's
quote in the articled, •~ring ·
those
whose
guiltless
dishonesty
led
to
Communications
.
that·:
••• there were a lot of gooc studenLc; • ·
such an act is an insult to the majority of
Building. Lem:rs 1hould
. .who were cheating." "Good" stuc.~nts do
SIU slUdents. who arc honest
·
be t:,pcu'Tilten and dounot cheat. By maintaining such gratuitous
At my undergraduate alma mater, stuble 1paccd. All kiters
tolerance for cheating. SIUC is _sending a
are subjm w editing
dents sign an honor cod: upon being
and uiU be
message to its students that this school's
admitted to the university that says that
limited w 350 U'Oflll.
value system is nonexistent.
.
· Students mus1 · ·cheating will result in immediate expulIt should not be the responsibility of
from
the
school,
with
no
chance
of
sion
identify wmsclm
professors like Daniel Mellado to investib:, elms arid major, fac- . · ever returning. This honor system is
gate and police suspicious activities of his
enforced and maintained er.tircly by stuuh-, members b:, rank
anJ iupamncn1, non~ dents and has been in effect for over n cen- students - it is our role a.~ students of
SIUC to sustain a le\'el of honor that will
tury. A formal trial, complete with counsel
academic staff b:, posi,
allow. this university to maintain its re9utation and · and student juries, is held to decide the
tion as a distinguished provider of higher
. .
iupamncnt.
fate of accused students who maintain
UlteT$ for u·hich ,,er.
education.
their innocence. The names of students
ification of
found guilty is public information, while
authorship cannot ~
Brady Darvin
·
the trial records of those found not guilty
made uiU not be
Graduate Student
published. . are destroyed. Many highly regarded uniMBA/MA-Telecommunications
versities in the counll)' use sim_ilar sys-

ONE THING THAT MAKES SOUTHERN ILLInois unique is its small-town festivals. Nearly every town
that boasts of having more people than hound dogs
., throws an· annual bash. Murphysboro has its Apple
. Festival, Herrin has its HerrinFesta ltaliana, Metropolis
has its Supennan Celebration. Even Enfield has its Mule
Day. Carbondale, by far the largest town in the. area, has
remained somewhat inactive in scheduling reasons for ·
people to visit.
That would change, though,,\_Yith the success of a proposed festival on Sept. 26-27 on the Strip. The city and
Carbondale Main Street, the downtown revitalization
group, are working to finalize the event, which would
include live music and a barbecut! cook-off.
The proposed location of the festival, the 710 Book
Store parking lot, is true to Main Street's mission of
attracting people to South Illinois Avenue.
Some on the. Liquor Advisory Board, in the SIUC
administration and in the community fear the sale of alcohol al the everit. on the grounds that people could misbehave if beer is available.
THE LIQUOR. ADVJSORY BOARD RECOMmended earlier this month that the city allow alcohol sales
at the festival. but the City Council has not yet voted on
the matter. After planning is complete, the council should
approve the temporary liquor license for the event, as a
show of good faith that students'and the community can
celebrate responsibly.
·
Event organizers say they plan lo keep in mind both the
needs of students and the needs of families. Those needs
arc compatible. as the Sunset Concerts illustrate.
Another reason students and full-time Carbondale residents should be able to celebrate together ·is the
Uridergraduate Student Government's involvement in the
planning of the event. Its president, David Vingren, has
pledged USG's support.
CARBONDALE SHOULD SEIZE THE OPPORtunity 1.0 join the ranks of Southern Hlinois towns that
allempt to boost tourism. business revenue and . city
morale with annual festivals. And those attending the festival should behave in a responsibl.! manner so the festi~
val becomes an annual event.

"Our Word" represents the consenst.s opinion of the
Daily Eroptian Editorial Board.

"It is amazing when you thin\... ,,{ the number of stu~
dents who went through his class and how many of
them have gone on to be successful."

Tom Blomquist an SIUC alumnus, remembering
Richard Blumenburg, an S/UC cinema and photography pro(essor, wqo aied June, 11. · ·
.

.

.
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.

"This makes u~ re-evaluate·o~r prog~m, and we have
to re-ernluate our students. We have to ask ourselves
questions about the type of students who are in the
school, SIUC and the world at ~arge."
.
·

Daniel Mellado, an S/UC instructor, discussing a
spring semester music course in which 20 stuaents
paid a fellow student to manipulate a computer
assignment . .
· ,',
· .
.
❖❖••)❖

"I'm afraid of what is going to· happen after the event
is over at night."

·

·

·

Larrr Juhlin, associate vice chancellor for Student

Affairs and Liquor Advisory Board member, expressing his reasons far not supporting.a request for a ·
liquor license for a proposed two-:day festival in ·
September. ·
·
,· ·
·
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CUNY stud~nts denied diplomas
school in the Bronx.
Several Hostos .students, for·_
whom English is a second language, sued the university arguing .
that the last-minute decision by
the trustees was unfair.
·
·
"We're in• litigation, Whether
the timing of the trustees was fair ·
or unfair, I can't say," said Pnmela
Bayless, a CUNY spokesperson.

27 to require students systemwic.le
to pass the university writing test
1'.'EW YORK (CPS)-Diplomas in order to be eligible for gradua0
for more than 500 studcmts who tion.
attend community colleges in
Previously, the exnm was not a
New York are being withheld, as a graduation requirement.
battle· rages over graduation · The problem: The trustl:el!'
requirements. ·
decision, crune just four days
Trustees at the City University before commencement at Hostos
of New York system voted May Community College, a bilingual
Coll.EGE
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CoUNCIL
continuetl from page 1
chairwoman of the Theater
Department "It needs that special
voice."
. She s:lid making the council a
senate committee would overturden the senate.
.
'That would distract them (the
senate) from other important business," Blackstone said. "The
Faculty Senate already has enough
on its plate."
Melone, however, said the senate·
could increase its membership to
handle the increased work. •
"Undergraduate and graduate

SIGN
continued fi-om page 1
encounter when they practice sign
language.
"1 want to teach a person that
signing is a part of tlie disability;·
(fa.fi.t\ifif.ii J she
said.
g { ~ 1 "People stare
and
wonder
•Adults and
what is wrong
children over 8 witl1 a person
con register for when
their
the two cours- arms are ,flying
es by calling
and thcir'hand~
549-4222.
are moving.
"Pointing is
not rude to us, it is a form of communication. Sig.'l is simply a form
of communication."
Identifying and understanding

s~

.~ lhe onl-, >Jr Condii;;,_j
in .,.;:,,
• Children and groceries ride~
• Out ol town ~?' pndud""'8 JAi.CJ

communication from Japan, learned
a different sign language in -her
native country.
"In Japan, I was able to use sign
language to communicate with pco:ple I otbelWise would not have been
able to talk to," she said "I like sign
language and I hope 1 can _use
(ASL) as well."
.
Cummins said IO percent of the
deaf population in the 15 Southern
Illinois counties know sign Jan:
guage. The other 90 percent use
vocal communication.
She said more people should
learn sign language so that the deaf
and those with hearing C.'lll communicate.
"I wanted more for the deaf community," she said "I wanted them to
be able to communicate with each
other, and those who are hearing."

-~welcome

"We'll Go Anywhere You Want!"'
· CalHoday;
1~000-668-TAHI
· (Toll Freel) (8294)
DR
.

~29-5038

school- activities are inter-related," senate committee.
he said. "We have too much gov"The Graduate Counci!isagoixl
emmcnt right now." ·
thing for the University that allows
Steve Jensen, Faculty Senate faculty to have. input/ Pll!e(:e°saicl. , .
president, said that about three "It nllows a group to look at gr.ulu0
years ago, there was poor commu~ ate education in detail."
nication between the senate and the
John McKillip, Graduate School
.council.
associate dean, said he does not
'There were times when faculty ·think the faculty is willing to make
were not sure who to take their con- the Graduate Council a senate comcerns to, either the senate or the mittee. . ·
· ·· ·
·
Graduate Council," Jensen said.
'There is little or no enthusiasm
"But right now the communication , in the Graduate School for this," he
is excellenL I don't see any prob- said.
Iem with keeping the. two separate · Melone said making the council
or any problems if they would a senate committee would require a
come together."
_
vote by both groups and amen~
John Preece, chairman of the ments in the constitutions of both
r.raduate Council, said the bodies. A vote has not been schedGraduate Council should not be a uled on the mailer.
·
sign language defines deaf culture,
and Sara Thompson, Park District
recreation coordinator and class
organirer, said educating people
about deaf culture is one or the main
rea.o;ons the Park District offers the
courses.
"People can benefit greatly from
sign language," she said. "You
come to have a greater understanding of deaf culture and histoiy. You
also have the opponunity to provide
a bridge to communicate with those
who are deaf."
11! her class, Cummins used facial
expressions to teach new words in
sign language. One student;
Waknko Sawarnura. looked at a
worksheet in front of her for guidance,- yet quickly focused back on
Cummins for reassurance.
Sawamura, a junior in speech
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ARNOLD'S MARKET
All 12pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products...___..$2.99 '
All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products
89¢
' Bacon Burg,...- . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 . 4 9 / l b
• Boneless, Skinless Chicken _ _ _ _ _ _ _---.,1.99/lb

r

Pevely Lemonade 1_/2 Gallon.___ _ __,
1112 Miles South of Campus on RL 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK; 7A.M. -10 P.M.

·: ,_ 1 84- Sul~c,ru GL wogon, .IM/D, auto,

.: _J_ ~Im~-~~Af~~:.:;

L!:::=.~-~~-::::=!::?::::_~--::::::!!:_~_-:JI fun. Radick>r has slaw leal A tollle

STEVE lJ-lE, CAR DOCTOR -Mobil~
mechonie. Ho mol:es house calls.
cho,n, fully loaded, all electronic, 83 VOLVO WGL. :234.xxx mi & slill .457-79114; or Mol,;le 525-8393!
6
$\ ,500 olx,, call .549-0082.
!oine,, auto, hove repair receipts; ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
95. FORD WINDSTAJt, .4 captoin heal, runs well, $1000, 893·.466.d.

:t.~~!~~~:sit1:=.

ci:,!]35Hlll6.

1300obo. .457-2510
'-79...l'ORSCHE--_
-'-m-,low-m_i!i>og
__-.-,newly--l

:;:!n~;~~•=- :O~ti9.fo3{°und system,
9 7 9
:50~~ -A A .t h,ct
ucJ
r u n , ~ ~ ~ ~r:, szjsoobo'.
.549•7919or.457..S2AO
86 TOYOTA SUPRA, si1ver, all power,
,un raol, CD; leot!,er inlcrior, 5 spd,
lx-a,$2700~,529-0555.

$.4500
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.
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ini,~
':"glne,braks,exhaust,l::hed,~ ccndilion,$1700942-al55.
fires,$2000.684·683B.
87 HONDA ELITE 150cc, 8,xxx mi
.
excdlent ccndilion, $1.400 obo, 618,

6;GMC1TON,-,

CLEAN USED mobi1e homes,

I[ ::: ~§o~'c!~i ,: ,1 ,~
.

Sob 529-5331. . _
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Will buy_& !o~ 1010: Be<!s, d,ess,,r,
solas,lcble,chc,rs,dd:,!ridge,rango,
washer/dryers,o/c,S29•lB71.; .
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
Sun.

:.~-~-Cl=d--

985-6801.
.
Trvch,boots,.4-w!,eden,mc,l:><homes; 76 HARLEY Xll000; ·cvslomlzed;
- - - - - - , - - - , - - = I fumiluM,eledrenia,c,:,mpu!m;ele.By murali; sP-"'f hob lanh, $5500 obo, -, ""'L
85 DODGE tANCER lurbo, silver, all FBI, ms, DEA. Awilcble in your are<! :Ask fur Aoam, 681.·332'1 e've.
. WASHEIVDRYER $35; ior
Sl~, now. Coll 800- 5 l3-l.l4J &I. S· 90 CBR600, white ond gray,
CARS FOR$100I
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.529·3563.

TVII, VClla, Stereos,
Blko1,; Gold, & CDs
Midwest Cash, 1200 w. Main.

UlUDI GOODS, SURPWSU

a. CLOR ours. Save Ml 50'£ olf

Corbondole. CcD 5,49-6599.

baslets, a,lr,,e pots, blenden &
moro. J & R Resole, 210
lOII,

lays,

'

M_:f:,om, 684·309t ·

N,

. WANTEDTOBUY-

- n:frigeralari,~ lVs/VOu,
: st>Ya,windawaircondilionen,
wm'1ets, dij,n, (woding/not);
Scdat IV.'a m,d VCR.'s $7S

Ropl"lrS.m~ lVNOI. .
TV/VO. Renlal, AS'f.7767.

co,·..,;,,, ·,

Pink co~_loddlor bed,
e!e..~ do!hes up lo 18 mo, Fri md Sat,
9;00om•J, Town & Coun!ry Mobile
. ParlconS51,1102"?1hededi.
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C'DAU AJl!A, EXTRA NICI
1 bdrm ($175-$200/mo), fum
cp!s, 2 mi W ol Kroger West, air,

ind-&1rash,nope1s,call68A·
.i145 or 684-6862.

.TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
=5~oiJ~'j;~in~~
cl .408 S Poplar, no pet., mD 68.4·
.4145.

· Rl:NTAL UST O!JT. Com~br
508 W. Oox 1o pidc up li.i, next to
front door, in bait. 529·3581.
. DON~ MISS THIS CHANCEi
, Price Reduced! New 2 bclrms,
$225/pcnon, 2 bll:s from a,mpus,
o/r:, Coll 52_9:

f~~i;,,~9-~~81•

2_ BDRM lumisliocl cpl, util ind. 1.ec$O
""CRAl~NVI-Uf--1_BE_D_ROO_M,_ca_,pet_o_·,- 1 no pe!s. Coll after Apm 6BA·.47lJ.
water ond tra,h. eon 618-942-5733'. SOIJIHDALEAPT for r,,nt, ce,1ing fen,
Avcilableimmediately.
private porch; w/d, c/0 & healing,
3 BDRM; 2 BORM 1 &lie
cam• plenty at porlcing, 2 bdnn cpl, t,1.75!
pv1 at .ilO W Freeman. Na pets. mo, 549•7 lao.
..
$195 mo pe: pena"' Also 2 bdnn ln 1 & 2 BDRM, Now & AUG, .$330CoU 687-4577 days or 967· .
~c.

from

~~":"J;.J:::ic,1;:;t25

~~·

VERT CLEAN STUDIO APT,

2 BDRM & I

BDRM; nice, remodeled,

:':=.~~;;!,::.'=.

~:t~~~:!Mo~• uti~6es
MOW IN TODAY NICE, ,_,,,, 1 90D E Walnut, Cdole. Coll 4S7·A60B
NICI! l!FFICIENCT in C'dale
Hi,loricol Di.ind, regu1a,ly $210/rno,
now $1.til/ma. 529·5881.
1 MAlf SU2.lfASER needed for 2

TWO BEDROOM fumi,hed, ca,pet,
well•maintoined, near SIU, $500/
monlh, .457·.4422.
--Oc-cN-:-1!-B-DRM--N-EWl_Y_REM--ODElEO--

.~':"50.4,."t~Ji¾°i.Jfl u~I :!'.·s~~t:r.457-~22":c, mi:
Ii
::-11 ~;1:e~:t~~, ~

::::&H~e~ts::

2 ~ - living roam, kitchen, bath, I r=,=All=,,.=.=BU<S==T=O=CAMP==u=s=
s'.;,,,",:.'
~_Pring
3 bdrm, 2 baliu, well kept, air, w/d,
COlONIAI. EAST APT5 has large
~•ts, 529-3806, 684-5917

f300,

si1o'.'52/;~f

2
bdrm availobL, in quiet neighbomoad,

~

t~:~aJS"."

premi=• .457·

GEORGETOWN
TRAILS WEST

~;3s?t;·;r9~a~· carpet, ale.

-::~-,-:com=-E=-~~:=-·-~pt-.-=fum-,....,.$-28-5,-dose~-to
;==========:. I campus, no pets, avail immed, cell
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILUS
Kathiyn 457-52.40 or 529·2040.
2 BDRM, FURN, alio,e Mory Lou's m·
taurant, 1.i+lost4dcp, no poi.; for 2
people only, call 684·5649.
;=========:. I CARBON!JALE NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, •
,,- .SWAN..C:NIUALTT
unfumishodduplexcp:,r1ment
529,5294 or 529·5777
at 606 E. Parle; no pc!>,
Coll 893-.473! ar 893-4033.
Effie 1~
1 blk

~D~S~~~nJ~~~

=.er:~~

SCHOLAR'S. DEUC.HT Beautiful
~°"1u1' Mlf_2_,lxlimrent
.. aptss1a~in sa$fe &'
aero
... 01 195
:lue~~ecortmng

TOWNHOUSES

.----

::,'°;!~=-

EXTRA Nice 2 bdim,

an util ind, avail

306 W. Coll~. 3 bdims, lum/
unfurn, antral air, August lease.
Call 549-4808. 110-9 pm}.

910~ = ~ . l ~ i t 9f."airs at

MURPHYSBORO. Huge 3 bdrm. $300.

BDRM, Now & Aug , $385-.$.415/
01

~h; Upsloin opt., no chnclren. ~d~~i:,: ~-i£f5~up,

Sl\JD!O APT, A/C, lum, water is furn, I ;2;;-;;;BD::;:RM:;-;--,-ga-rdm;--,w,.;;.;ndow:,.:.;:.:.,....,breol:la--,t
tee!
dose
bar, pnvale fence patio, ce,1ing Ions, all
to mmpus. app1 ind, fuD size w/d, no pets, Az,g
LG 1 BDRMM'l',doselocampus,furn, Clvi$~9 or_ $580 .457:8194, 529-2013
18
no ~. a,rpetecl. Avcil now. Quiet
n.;i,-'>borhaod.-457-7337.
--''---------

·A!iAug.~37.

i-...,..,.,-.,--------

~C,tinie Og.y,e.

.p ~ ~~

Rogers Per\: Apts: 2 bdrm opts, cl
• o, I bll:lrorncampusonWestMill
St.,~';,r,~~nly.

FUllY FURN, 2 bdrm !awnhou>e, ale,
Iv, w/d, walk lo SIU, no pet., call .457· lovely, newer lum/unlum for 2,J,4.
7782.
eo,.., by Disf,lcy Mon·Sat 10-5:30, NICE, NEWER, 1 BORM Wilh living
room, lil<hen, and balh, furn, m,pet,
FURN STUDIO, 2 bll:s 1o SIU, water/ • llOOO E Grani!/lewis ln} 529-2187
trashincl,a/c,$195/mo.itl EHester LARGE2BDRM,unfam, 1 blk a/c, 509 S. WaIT or 313 E. Freeman
$280/mo,
)'OU pay doc & water, 52,,:
457-8798 alt.r 6 pm.
from SIU at 604 s. Unlnr3581.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS
alty, avail for Fall, $420/
parking, cable, ALL ~TILS mo,cal1529•1233.
INCL 1 blklrornSIU,SA9-4729.
lg2bdrm,quietcreaneorCdale0in1~•,-0S4 25_ up, 5.¾9-6125,
605 W. Froemanz large, furn, J
bdrm, 1 balh, fireplace, $570.
"" 9 225
407 s. Beverldgez furn 2 bdrm STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET
w/ character, $3.40, avail Aug. 529· furn, laundry. close lo campus, $235i
mo, nopeb,529-3815.
.4657 lrom 4·9 pm. No pct>!
3 BEDROOM, .407 Monroe, IAR~E STUDIO, dean,. quiet, a/c, un·
unfuml,hocl, new carper, $420/mo,
no peh, $250/mo, 529·
avail Mat 15, mll 812·867-8985.

ONE BDRMAPTS, fum or unfurn, close
&lodeaSlU,na,~ll_no peis2. .Mus_t_be_ nee!
call 457 778

Come Pick Up Cur Listing!
Qfffl V.:n-F\i 9 1.,:1,6 pm.

529-20-54
8:1. 6, EAST MAIN •

~J.k67,
~;;'fed,

1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm opts &

houses, Maf/Augusl, fum/unfurn,

a/c, no peh, 549•4808 110-9J,m).
ht,p://www.midwe,!.net/hecrfland

Rawlings Street
Apartments
2 Bdrm apt.,
$625/mo.
all utilifies
1 Bdrm apt.,
$275/mo.
516 S. Rawlings
2 Blks to SIU

457-6786
M-F 12:30-4:30

514 S. Beveridge #2

602 N. Carico *
720N;Carico
310 \V. College #l
310 W. College#2
310 W. College #4
500 W. College #l
514 S. Beveridge ,..3,4
4081/2 E. Hester
: 602 N. Carico *
703 S. Illinois #202
: 403 W. Elm # I
703 S. Illinois #203
403W.Elm#4
612 1/2 s. Log-..n 408 1/2 E. Hester
507 1/2 W. Main#}::
; 703 S. Illinois-=101
908 W. McDaniel
'703 S. lllinois #102
300W.Mill#l
703 S. Illinois .;;o201
400 W. Oak #3
612 1/2 S. Logan *1305 E. Park
507 W. Main #2
507 1/2 W. Main #A 919 W. Sycamore
805
S. University
507 1/2 W. Main #B
·.112
, 400 \V. Oak #3
1004 W. Walkup ·
410W.Oabt3
334 W. Walnut #2
. 410 W. Oak #4E
410 W. Oab,.5W
402 YJ. Walnut 1/2
' 414.\V. Sycamore #E
~ 414 W. Sycmnorc #\V
• 406 S. University #4 , .,.,......,,~....,,.,,,..._,...
· 8051/2 _S. University
334 W. Walnut #W .607 N: Allyn
703 W. Walnut ,.E & •W 609 N. ,t\llyn*
408S. Ash
1

--umrmt

.t1~w:2~0 111AI;

' -·~~

305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
511 S. Hayes
402 E. H~ter
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospiml #2
:10 W. Hospital#3
614 s. Logan
505 N. Oakland

305 Crestview

tRI MAIi)

*rROf

:WIIB AN A~Ilfil~K*

410 s. Ash .

504 S. Ash -=2
710N.Allyn
504S.Ash#3
'408S.Ash ,
409 S. Beveridge
: 504 S. Ash #I
- 50_2 S. Beveridge ::il
504 S. P.sh #2
502 $/Beveridge #2 · 514 S. Beveridge #2
i

510 N. Carico
405 W. Cheny
406 W. Chestnut
500 W. College#2
506 S • Dixon* 104 S. Forest
409 E Freeman
511 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
210 'ill. Hospital#3
903 W. Linden
6rnS. Legan*
614S.Logan
501 W. Oak
505 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
?19 W. Sycamo~
1619 W. Sycnmore
402 1/2 W•.Walnut
504 W. Wainut
820 1/2 W. Waln~t
404 Willow

609N.Allyn
504 S. Ash#3-.
· 409 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge.._._.-_,;__ _ _ _ __

0.ASSIFIED

-

le:.:

..

.€~pie;~~.~ •

DAILY EGYPTIAN

"JI

CEDAR !AKE beach, 2 bdrm, cathedrol

t;1t3~•.tets;r•

SASO/mo,

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lAKE, nia, 2

bedroom duplex, $250/mo, avcil

June), na pen, C.,1l 5.49•7.400.

SPACIOUS, CllAN, QUIET fully

a,,p<!hl<l, 3 bdrm, w/ fu.11 and appl, cl
a,-.,/d, 529-3564, no peltl
ONE BDRM, locn!ed 1 mi sovth al SIU,
$250/mo, ind WCI~ ond tr<nh, avail
now, 457-6193.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm,
unlum,- no pen, display ll mil,, S of
Arena on 51, 457-4387 457•7870.

=.i~R_A~,!,~:}j"i!te.:
$.110/~de;,, Jea.e, avnil Aug 'l
457·5891 alier A or Iv messoil".

fu!':,"j='i:':·
!ru~
Rec, no pelt, $580/mo, lumished,
$530/mo, unlumit.hed, deposit &
n,ft,enc:ei, 606 S Logan, 529-148-1.
C'OAI.E-Ce<lar lal.e beod, area. Srond

A FfW l.EfT. 2

COAlE AAEA 3 bdrm lum hou..,.
($395-$585/mo), carport. w/d,
free mowing, cir, no pets,
NO :Z:CNING PROBLEM coll
68.4·.4145 or 684-6862.

;,er n-onlh, pell, ol<, Chuc!'s Ret,tat.,
5Z"•44L4.
- - ,_
·'
TJREO Of ROOMMAmif
, EXPERIENCED· 101100 arlist lot
Nice one bdrm duplor,. only$ 145/
al
mo. Excellent for a iingle sludent. No
pelt. Avail naw ol' In Augl-2 BAR!ENDERS ll'RffER .FEMALE). for
young·, cr:,wd, will train, ShowBor
~-633~ _days or Johnsio.~ Cily, Sheila 618-982•9402
3

~1s:.1~ar:.,v,~ ~::de

t~:ix>~at:}

COALE AREA, LUXURY. Bri~ 3
bdrm, 2 both ho:,,~, c/a, w/d, a,r•

ev::-.,rz:;,~;::-:9i;e!~!ii

BEL•AIR MODIU! ROMlS
900 E. Par!.. now n,nfing lor :ummer &

684·41.45 or 68.4-6862. ..

· TOP COALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 &
5 bdrm hcu,,,., w/d, fn,., mawing,
air, na pen, ADDRESS UST IN_
TARO BOX AT 400 S POP•
LAR. Call 684•4 IA5 or 684•
6862.

Wf.JX TO SIU & ilrip, 2 bdrm, 210
East~• Summe< rent $300/mo,
Fall .$JOO ma, 457-6193.
M'BORO 3 BDRMS, a/c, free lcrwn
care. ca~, Fenced; many w/poot..
SAS0-600/mo, 687-1471..
2 BDRM. quiet, wal\: lo SIU,
C01'flle 0f grads pn,lerred, no pelt,
o,oil Aug, 549-3257 or 351 ·9071.
Nke 3 bdrm, a/c, fuTI basemen~ w/d.
1 Y! lease. 305 S Beveridge. $650 mo
Call Mi1ce at 1·800-39A-050A.
,WO 2 BDRM HOUSES 410 S. Wot.h·.
ington $460 eoch, avail Aug, 529·
3581 or 529·1820.

Mcrriec

:;,:. ~t::,.,'}t~-1;;,;tns"."~Z.
Aw~ J~Aug, $525/mo 618·893·
2726 ofttr 5pm.
ClEAN ONE & two bdrm, no f"'h, yr
leose,refetences,grod,prerened,529·
1.d22 or 529-5878.
2513 0. WEST M'boro Rd, ocrou
RENTALUSTOUT.Comeby
508 W. Ook to pick up list, ne>1 to
lromKrog,,rWe,t,Jbdrm,wolcr, trmh
front door, in box. 529-3581.
ond heat paid, a/c, avail Aug 6,
$1.95/mo. 529·3513.
M'BORO 2 SORM, w/d hoolrup, ccrDESOTO, 6 mile, nonh al Cdole, nice pet, dean & tedecoraled. 68'1·5399 or
2 bdrm, appl, dee!:, w/d l.oak·vp, 687-2730, agentownod.
1~~1~~~7.tm:'mo, 3 BEDROOM HOUSING AVAILABl.l:

I

~~;1i.1:~·

r~P•r ..... -l1
:t=·=·. Ho~~~'.:

~ f:r!m~!u~.to,~ _for
2 BDRM hovsei avail Aug, country sci-

~!°

~~~
now.
9
ceilings, w/d, yard, .hod, a/c, $585/
mo, 351-9521.
2 & 3 BDRM, carpot, ah,
FULLY FURN, for 3·5 p;.-ople, $600- qulot are1:1, avall now and
800/mo, dose lo S!U, yacd, no pell, Aug,549°0081;
after 3pm Cell .457·7782.
2·:'. BDRM hou...., oir, w/d, mowed
yc.;rds, quiet area, avail now. A57·
.d210.
STUDENT HOUSING
C'DA!f.NiCE FJ.Mn.Y AAEA. 3 bd.-m,
6Bedrooms
llibo!hs,gorcge, cir, d/w, w/dhook701 w. Cheny
ups, S5357mo 54~•6756
3 BDRM E. Gllege, beam ceiling,
II Bedrooms
n,modelecl, hordwood P.oc,rs, dose lo
319,.!06 W. Wolnvt..103 S.
SIU, no pelt, SABO/mo, 549-3973.
forest
207WOoL.511,505,503SA.h
lWO !\ORM rv.al setting, pro~ionol
preferred, no peb, yr lease, rerer.nc:ei,
3 Bedroo.as
529· ll'.22 er 529-5!)78!
310S,313,6tnW,Ci,my
CUTI, COXY, & Comfortable 2
.d0B, 106 S. Fcres!...A05 S. Ash
bdroom h.,m., in sale and ~ !
306 W. College...321 W. Wc,lnut
M"lx,ro, large pic:t.n-esque yard, only
$325/rno, 618-687·2787.
28odrooms
32.d,324li,1.06 W. Walnut
M'BORO 2 & 3 bdrm hom:s, cbw,,
bwn, $300-$350 687· 1873.
1 B..drooms
3 OR 4 BEDRCr.JM l!OU~. Furnished,
207 W. Oolc...802 W. Walnut
c/a, no pelt. Beau~ful hardwood
!loon. Ava~ Aug 457-7337.
Visil o-Jr web,;1e ot:

3 BEDROOM, near SIU, cothedrcl

Gs- :r'il

·.;;·

htlp#lncu-.mtduest.nctl
hro,rfand

Heartland Properties

1~1

71

. -_ M~b~~e-~om~· _

1.dx70, I 986, 2 bed:aom, 2 Y, ve,y
clean, new roof. lots of ex1ra1,
S49-4808 110.9 pml $13,900, 351-09.0.
2 BDRM, 2 bail,, lum, a/c, carpel, no
pelt, 457-060~ or 5.49-0491.
T\YO IIDRM, FURN. near SIU, gas
h..:rt, a/c,washeranddryer, niceycird. EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex, very
ecooomico'. furn, ecrpet, air, no peb,
$500/ma, A57·AA22.
5.d9-0491 er 457-0609.
2 & 3 BfLROOM HOUSlNG AVI.Jl•
A81E FOR FAil. for more inlorm<,tion
NICE 2 BEDROOM,
callS.49·2090.
necr sru. mony O>.lros, no pen,
549-8000.
s:my,nopelt

I -

~~~ng~i~¾i~~d:~

ONE penon dean, quiet, o/i:, ~ pell;
area near SIU, 529·4217.
$175 529-3815.
lG 2 BDRM, quiet, ,'lxlra nice, 1500 E.
W~nul, avail June 15, $600/mo. 1
Privute, counhy setting
bdrm opt, 1500E. Wolnut,ex!ronir:,.\
dean, quie<, $250/mo. Safe pu:: ol 2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, I-um/
unlum, al<.. no pe!s. 549•4808.
!own. 985-5269.

I

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

bedroom, Sl.50-SASO

-

full; l, 2, and,3 bdrm,, 2 Hies from
a,mpus, wmrne, roles, Mon-l'ri 11·5,
529-1,122 or oft.er 5 pm 529·~\431:
S'ZOO/MO ONE BDRM Fum ~ex,
exc cond, inducles WQ!er, gas, tra.!i, on
shadocl lot hallway between SIU and
John Logan on Rt 13, no pen, 529·.
3674.
·
COM! UVE· WITH US, 2 bdrm,
aii, quiet location, $175-$475,
529·2A32 or 6BA-2663.
2 BEDROOM, c/o, private, quiet, well
Iii, dean, nice dedcs, doie lo compvs,
now. modeb avatlable, water,

lumished, 529-1329.

[tl~=~z~:~..!:i.;:
sewer,
pldc·up and !own
furn
care

tra,h

w/rfflt, laundry mot on premises, full
time mointenance Sony no1 ~ na
"""'n-·~ry,G1'·,
..-'.'-rr.· ___,
__,,
,v'ICa' t1om' •
Parle. 616 E Parle, AS7-6A05. l!c=Me
Mo!,~ 0 Home Par. 2301 S Illinois Ave,
_54_9_·4_71_3_------,--,---,-,--,--a I
12x65 2 BDRM, shady park, behind

POsmoNANNOUHCEMltn

Mental Health Counselor lor Crisis
Intervention, part-lime, week nighb &
weelend rolation. P.eqvirei o Maste,'s
Degree in Human, Services and
~encein counseling. ~ence in
worlcing with individuals with mental
illness· and crisis intcrvmtian he!J:lul.
st
~ &:=:m~fay~~~ti:
Po,ition, may be filled os groduote
auis1on1thips. Send resume 1o: Crisis

~~i.:it~cio1!:~2~1:
Far further information, cell' Dana
Delong at 457-6703 exl.253. Deadline
~T.icalion is 5:00 p.m. an Juno 23,

~.:~:=~~.'t{,:::;

at opposite ends, n:, pelt, immeJiote
9 3535
occupanq..S2.50/:no. SA •
.
Tl~D Of RO'OMMATES? Newly

remodeled'l bdrm mobile home, a,r•

~::~':';.!',;,,~'ntry/~:~•o]~
counlt 98iso96.
~
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3

~55~•&:.~~,pm~~lt,
Avallal:rlo Now or Fall 205/
mo. One '>odioom duplex, dean, lull

t".i!t.~~,t:;t
!:
clent. lacated hoU
between Logan
way

College & SIU on Rte 13. Furn & c/e.
Gen, water, trash & !own mointena,
ind. Ne pen; 527-6337, 549-3002
eve.
.A MIIES west, nice 2 bdrm, S2J5/mo,
687·li!73,Age:,towned.
WANT THE OiEAPEST RENT ANf•
WHERS Try $165 fur nice 2 bdrm.
Pet olc. f.Jr. Fumi.hed. 549·3850.

!:~~~~abi:':."1?;';. mh!:~~ln~~9
participating in deportment-relaled
-xlivities.
Submit letter al applicatbn indicating
~::s~~i~r~i~'J

comtex.
=~t,;,:oJ,r='!:;

free opt and allowances. Must be a
!i'Ddsiu:lentor24.Exphelpful.&~

rn7s-W:tidlt:iue:.nk~~

,, ..

A/C'•

0

Carbondale, ll62~01-6603
,
Conslce,alian ol ai:-,,lications will begin
on July 1, 1997, cid wi11 cx,nlinue unb1
the ~ition!il is(ore) l,11ed, Elfedive
dote ol employmenl will be Augu'it

~fdP?s·
an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative
Employer.
Adion

.l:M#1Mri;1~jj#=!;i+fJ
f,.., Estimoles. Se:rv;ng locnl

DEUVERYDRJVEP.parttimo,owncar&

CARPENTRY, l!UCTRICAL',

ATTENTION STUDIEHTSi
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
:"!!.OM
SPONSORS.
NO
RIPAYMENTS EVER. $$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE$$$.
.FOR INFO
.
1 •800•257-3834,

ll'"

--

_

-"

be · PWMBIHG, R~irs & remoddinc,
"~,-~-·~•·..=- --·1 ·
·-----'I e, o worlc gvaranteeci,r~$'Bli,'\'l:il_~_
-.
Vert fcmongo
_ ''i

aa:epl VISA/MC -4.57•391.d.
•l,-:--·~•·• ,;-.,:-.:-.--=-:::::;,"'.
2Zl. W. Freemon.
_
OOCK·PRO 1YPJNG: grad school op· FIOR!DA/BAHAMAS ,;_;tiori for 2.
9
AG/HOR!ICULTl:IRE Student proved.Specialwnginll,..;i/
days in Orlando, Fl. Lcudenlale and
Trodor mowmg expenence i:eeded for • researd, paper/rewme,.d57•.d861.
Bahama,; $600. 549-3748

GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION cl
lluiklinl! Manager ol lhe SIU Srvdent
Cente; beginning F~ ~rr.:wer 1997.
Submit letter ol ci;,pl,ca~on and current
re>ume with 3 letters of
:•~hne ~~le.:~t::~
Scheduling Ollice by 4:00 p.m.,
Mondoy,June, 23, 1997.

r;;;,;;;;;;·-

Resume 'services
N

~!f

9675formoreinfo.

1_9J,:.',l~6~::~:A663

Criti

$3.99 per min, Must be 1Byean,
Serv-U (619)645-843.d

WORDS• Perfectly!
· 9 5 7-5655

~:f~!~~:n!~~~

~~~~~,'.!d°~~~~~J:

Upgrod

Dl:;:r:m,:~~~IS

Groc!School~
W0~~=:1;cttyl

_________

_ •--,- _.;: _

BEAUTIFUL GlllSI
lNE 1 ON 11

~let!cD-;~

~:ia~:Cij"f

PRiR
0
lrain,a,mputerexpnec,529·5431.
EXTRA HEil' INC ha, on immediate
Dpffling for a generol lahcre, iri tho

-~ .. ___ ···•··•·-,;i
d@:j#;_@.t&~

MOW',NG, SBf MUtCHING mawen,
for a great !own, rdioble, and insured, ~awi&l❖i_
10 years ""I'• 687·3912.
.
.1=_
1
-Comftlote -

~J=~~~l~~~.fl}!;~

•tie, must be 18+ years. Serv-U 619·
_us-_8434_._ _ _ _ _ __

~~:OE:!:t~77~r'i:: _

Stovo tho Car D<'d,.,r Mobile 4886, $2.99/rrun, mu,t be 18+, Pm

=tt.!~~'si.i~~j_

Coll602·95A•7420.

MCNl!NG & IA"M·CARE·. I"•---',
"'~
,uvrea
sell-mulching,neat&~dyservice,687- 1.,.--,..,..,..,,,.,,.------,
39 1
rostaurant/grlll, apply at =-:-:2.::::-:-...,..,.,,.,...,.,-c:=-,:::-,::-e==·
restaurant Inside thaatre, THESIS MANAGW~NT SERVICES
tiias~tbvra,
1 Oz30am• From~l1oSnofdroft.Ca!l
h30pm - ·
AS7-205Blorfreeopp1.kl:forRon.

EG1'PTIAH
DRIVE-IN
THEAT!ll
E
y
emplorm~nt;, ccuhl::rf~r

$1500 WEEKI.Y POTENllAI.N,11.!UNG
OUR OROJIARS. FOR iNFO OJ.l 1·
301-13A5-0A75.
DISABLED WOMAN need, female
cMendant, mus! live in Carbondale &
have phone, a,U 549•4320.

CERAMIC lllE FLOORS INSTAllfOIGldien, bathrooms, enlries. Reason·
ol,leroles.Tin'1Tiling,529·31.U.
BOERlY ""P· a1tomeywill handle any
legal problems with ret:Jiner oi low as
$150. 618;687-2787.

$600 + WEEKLY Possible

Momngourcirculors.BesJnnow.
770.908·3.469
..-mail:Genmarlcet@ool.com

OBJVERYDRMR,partlimo,owncar& _
insuronce, nee! app<,0ronce, mU>I be
o,oiliomelunchlioun,
·
~
Pizzo

=~tro•

.The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the following positions for the
su.mm'er 1997.semester. -

!!.!t~':,. l',!!~ ~s~"{E!Ki6
l;'

C:. :,

n:i,;::;::;i:.i

Entertainment Reporters
0: 20,25 ho1,U1! a week.
+ Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge ofjournalistic writing style p:re!
ferred; strong spelling, grammar skills required. ·
• Must be enrolled in at least three credit hours.

::S.ftt~!:~nl:ne""r. :
~(J!"~..:i ~t,;;;~ ,
1997-9Bacademicyeor.

d PhD d
11 vi••
ki~::,,,, ~i,;..;,e~•av8'or ~d~
- - - - - - - - - - 1 Engineering. Clcsuoom leaching
'
experi~ in onear ~olthe ~ J '
8:30-4:30.

......r--.. . . --.. - .• -

Wonted brcl:en or running,
Will pidc up: CaD 529-5290.

~::~~.\~"J

LARRY'S iAWN wt1

AVON NEEDS REPS in oD area,; no ilo>< 2723, Carbondale, ll 62902.
·
Pasition Advertisement: Visiting
~
8
stn,
RESIDl!NT ASSISTANT SIU
:r/~'}''c,nl.l ~rof~"'": -~•
cpp<O"ed opt
1o start Fall 97. ~ng
~ibly

6~

.

Or.SedotSaml, Cl,oir
Dept. dCivil !:nginoering

HOMI! TYPISTS, PC users needed.

f,'.'~;.':;t':1'

_.,.,...._.,.

~i., lllinah µn iv_ersity ,ot

l~?=L=.,JJ)Mjfij#•ftll!I
t1:;>/~~;9k<r.'

i-MhMiiffil~I

td,phone numben ol tl,n,e relerer=s.

areo 10yeon, Call457-0109.

insuronce, neo1 appearance, mus!
cvc1·t ~ e lnchcu
noun, .
apply in person Oualrt>s P,zm

18, 1997 • 7

lo:

VOLUNTEERS 10 toocl, English at
Migrant Camp, 6:30 1a 8pm 2 days/
weelc, 9 mi from SIU, 5.49-5672.

::;:•~ilo!t2!'o~~ ~~l~~vail l:Js~i,dpfulS4~~e.. Farm
2 & 3 bdrm, nice, c/a, w/d h.>abp,
dedt priVllle drive dean quiet pori<,
on S!U bu, route, 687·3201
National la60 2 bdrm Good
73
a:,ndmo:,_$JOOO~.Coll~o1
687-3201;
-1-B-DRM-Mob--il.,-Homes--,S-1-95-_2_9_5/.0• 1
mo,waler, trmh,andlcrwn ccreind,na
54 24 1
1
"-:"-EW-·-E-~--:1>-sed....,...ud~ed.,.,-ye-t00
.,.,_se_to_
lown, CYO~ naw, 2 hedroi,m remod·
cled, pgrtly lum, leme, no dogi 457.:$891 atter4orleovemessoge.

~f~~"'!lis~h~t: • - - ,c ·•
Reipons,i,ilities include teaching Civil
Engineering rdahld covnes, o!!cnding

9::1pyEditor
• At leru.t 20 hour a week.

+ Late afternoon-evening work schedule required,
other times as needed;
• Must be detail-o:iented and able_ to work quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure.
· • Strong Jmowledge of spelling, grammar and
word usage required; Knowledge ofjournalistic
writing preferred. .
• Q~ark){Press desktop publishing e;q,eriencc
necessruy.
• Must be. enrolled in ht least three credit hours.

Editorial Cartoonist ~

· +Paid per publis'lled cartoon.
• Required to produce at least 1 editorial cartoon
.
_, perweek.
+Must have knowledge of both local and national
, _ political affairs:
'
· .·
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a
deadline.
• Must be enrolled in at least three credit hourn.
·~Provide at. ieast two examples of cartoons you'
hlive created with your. applicatio~ ·

Saluki Sports

.WMWifN-i-•:-wm:e,:_.

Ski t am embra~es h8altbYi addidkm
LAKE APPEAL: Club
hopes to place in
upcoming competition.
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EGY!'TIAN REl'ORTER

Th.>ugh many of the members of
•the SIUC Water-ski Club never
competed bcfor<!joining the organization, they now have an addiction
they crumot get away from - especially in the.,;ummer.
The club's goal is to finish first or
second at the Midwest Collegiate
Water Ski . Championships in
Sep~Qmber, because the top two
teams advance to the national coinpetition in Georgia later this year.
During the la.~t six yc:us, Jeff
Myers, a research project specialist
at SIUC, has helped coach the club,
bringing it to finishes as high a.s fifth
place in the Midwest regionals in
1995.
M:;ers joined the newly formed
Hcgisrl"red Student Organization in
the I 980s when he was a graduate
student at SIUC.
Since becoming the club's adviser in I 99 I. Myers said he ha.s taught
the dub m'!mbers the skills lhey
nr-.:d to do well in the regional competition.
.
-1 have been to water-ski training
centers, and I have been exposed to
some really good coaching," he
said. "I hr.ve learned how to tcli
people how to improve techniques."
Myers said SIUC is a good place
to have a water-ski club beca1Lsc
there are so many lakes nearby. and

many students already know hmv ; "'·
. . ,
.·
there are so many lakes nearby. and·. ,
many student~ already know how m , :
ski.
.
. :>· . ;;
While many students know the -'~:!•~-basics, competition skiing is a little ~ 'i,!,,..~~"'
different because it demands more . · '· --~~~-~
concentrati<Jn.
·· .,,, '
.'"';:~~'n;~~:,
The complexity of competition is
what attracts Laurie Wleklinski, a
?r ::~•,'.-':,,, •
club member, to the sport.
"It is hard now to go back to
recreational skiing:' Wleklinski, a
senior in journalism from Elgin,
said, "I am bored with it. I am used
to always doing something and having to think about everything."
Club member Russell Bercier, a
· senior in speech communication
from Lake Zurich, likes both types
of skiing.
_
..It is fun to just go and tear up a
lake.'· he said. "The difference
between recreational skiing and
competition is the difference
between shooting basket.~ and play•
ing one-on-one."
Bercier started competing when
he came to college. He began skiing
v; hen he wa.~ 5 and plans to <.ontinue competing after gr.iduation.
There are three types of competition skiing: slalom. trick and distance jumping.
Slalom takes a skier through a
OoOG LAAsoN/D,ilI Ei.il'lian
twisting coun;e of buoys. Each time
the skier goes through the cou=.
MAKING WAVES: Down Metcalf, a senior in biol6grcal sciences from DeKalb, practices a
the rope connected to the boat is · slaiom run for the SIUC Water-ski Club Tuesday al the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds.
shortened or the boat speed is
"It is great if you love being
increased. The person who goes bers are spending most of their peling in a secludctl space.
But while the club members are around water," Bercier said. ~11
through the course with the shortl".st weekends pr.icticing at a private
combines
exercbe and the· out,voridng
hard
for
the
tournament
lake
in
Du
Quoin.
There
is
a
jump
rope and the fastest boat speed wins.
doors.''
·
Wleklinski and other club mem- there so the club can pr.icticc com• this fall. they are having fun.

Basketball coach tnakes altna tnater's hall of fame
WORK ETHIC: Former
pla)1er brings skills and
attitude to coaching.
DANNIEU£ WEST
DAILY EoYrnAN Rm.1RTER

Deffebau~h

Because of his exceptional perform:mcc a~ a shooting guard in college.
one of SIUC men's assistant ba.~ketball coaches ha.~ been inducted into
his alma mater's hall of fame.
Tommy Deffebaugh was honored
on June 12 at Drury Col!ege in
Springfield. Mo.
Dru1y College head men·s ba.~ketball coach Gary Stanfield said
Deffebaugh is a hard worker who

deserves the recognition.
"fommy is as outstanding a coach as
he is a player." said Stanfield. who was
assistant · coach at Drury when.
Dclfebaugh played !here. "His compel•
itiveness on the floor shows in his work
ethic also, and he always does a good
job.~
Before Deffebaugh gr.iduated from
Drury College in 1985,hescored 1598
points :md shot 52.2 percent from the
field.
Deffebaugh Ieucred all four years
and wa.~ a two-time All-District· 16
selection for the National Athletic
Intercollegiate Association in Mis.~ouri.
The induction.into the Drury College
Hall of Fame came as a surprise. ·
"I was excited to be hono1cd, and I

really didn't expect it. but it wa.<; nice:•·
DelTebaugh said. ''As athletes, we all
have goals to reach, .,ind being inducted
into the Hall of Fame is me ultimate
goal bccau.sc it will be the last honor
you receive."
Honorees were awarded plaques. and
a group photo of those inducted at the
ceremony will hang in the Hall of Fame
in Weiser field House on the campus.
Before coming to SlUC, Deffebaugh
coached the junior varsity basketball
teams at Central High School .in
Springfield. Mo., from 1985 to 1~89.
. After leaving the high school, he was
assistant basketball coach at the
University of Missouri-Rolla from
1991 to 1992.
.
.
"I have wanted coach ever since I

to

was in junior high and high school,"
Delfebaugh said. "I liked coaching both
at the high school level and at the college level. In high school it is n1ore of a
learning process for the players, whereas iri college. the players are at a higher
skill level."
After leaving the University of
Missouri, he was a.,;.,;istant. co:ich at
Drury College for two.. years before
coming to SIUC i,1 1993.
"I came to Sllibecausc it was an outstanding . opportunity to. coach at a
Division I school :md lo be in the
Valley
Conference,"
Missouri
E>effebaugh said.,"l'd met coach (Rich)
Herrin on the road; and I liked him. I
felt that I could be in a good situation at
SIU." ,

